
ТНЕ СйШШї WATCHMAN
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k д. f hip "Hannah Fownea. _Лош London, 
fume’rj'puiuflWr^îiiljJ Wd &MW,

Marm.Ude, ClB»v«r"« Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth, t'ooth aid Nail Brashes.- 

Also, a variety of Goods loo numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, an і
f" Head o, North ,4a,

П OVBRNMKNT BRUSH SALE.— The Sobaerl- 
ІТ here have received and ean sell a fair BRISTLE 
SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 

substitute for Bristles}, at a very low
^tojUifwSwttlSuu» their interest to look at 

these Scrubs before the Government Brush Sale 
comes off.

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, Be,
VICTORIA HOUSEL

OECEIVED per ship “ Lampedo”—a large stock 
IX ol Blankets, all sises and quilities « H 
Rugs : White. Scarlet and bins Flannels ; Crimean 
do. Wholesale and Retail.

achievement, bui let us only compel ourselves to the receesee of my heart, ‘ Hpatoo to come to my 
speek to our children in a pleasant voice, and to, Father.’ I employ these lest 
keep back ill-nature from our tones and we wifl life to let you know that I desire nothing so 
find an almost instant change in our feeling. Then much ai its speedy termination. I have no longer 
sunshine will begin to stream trough the clouds, any desue for what men usually seek » the bread 
and we will find that in its beams the hearts of which I desire is the adorable flesh of Jesis 
„ur little ones will leap up in gladness, like sing* Christ, and the wine which I demand is his pre. 
і ng birds when the morning wakes.” cious blood, that ^celestial wine which lights in

The mother did not answer, and the friend the soul the living and immortal fire of an 
went or». incorruptible love. I belong no longer to the

“ For the sake of those children, who inherit world. I no longer regard myself as living among 
your quick, impulsive disposition, cultivate a men.”
sunny temper. Never apeak to them in sharp or On the arrival of Ignatius in the neighbourhood 
angry tone», but always, if possible, let your of Rome, the Christiane went oat in a body to 
utterance be in a low, gentle, loving voice. Chase meet him ;and many continued to entreat him 
away from your countenance the shadows that that he would not prohibit their employing what- 
bnng there, and let them see sunshine instead of ever interest they possessed to save hie life. But 
clouds. Soon—almost immediately -you will he persisted in hie resolution not to suffer and
see a change. As you are in your home, so, compromise whatever to take place on his ce
de pend upon it, will, in a lsrge measure, your count, 
children be. If your temper is sunny, theirs will allowed him for praying with and addressing the 
be sunny ; if yours be clouded, theirs will be people, he was conducted to the emphitheatrt,
clouded also. Don't scold them. Scolding and being placed in the arena, was speedily
rarely does good ; almost always, harm. Better devoured by thé wild animale let locee epon hiraf 

® ... lhnn a fragment or two of his bones being all that was
not to notice, with reproof, then* faults аьжІІ than ^ friends to collect and
to eour them by intemperate rebuke.” Antioch. So departed Igoetius, on

M Ah, my friend, if I could so rule my spirits December, 107. 
gs to be the true mother your words picture to 
my thoughts, those children might indeed rise up 
and call me blessed." The mother spoke with 
feeling.

“ Let love be your teacher,” said the friend ;
“ think only of your children's good, and love 
will flow into your thought., and nuke peroep. Sugar, Molasses, Tes, Salt, Sc.
tkm clear ae noon-day. Let them grow up, I mUE Subscriber has just received per Steamer from 
pray you, in the .unahine і ao will they become «ChwUMd iChem T.«, 
good plants in the garden of God.” 13 Packets Java Coffee,

And th.l mother-, heart and home were ebon £ gg^TcSÏÏSà^ViShem. Те., 

changed. She herself came forth from her dark lu Hhde Porto Rico Sugar, (very bright ) 
brooding, into the snnihine, and .nattered that }® “ c,miUEgo, f h,w

joyous light through all her household.—T. S. 4-Ю Sacks Liverpool Sa t, (coarse.)
Arthur. 40 Firkins Butter,

9 Kegs Carbonate of Soda,
10 Cwt Washing "
6 Gross Sullivan’s Store Polish,

20 Galls. East India Castor Oil,
4 Bbls. Burning Fluid,
2 ‘ Porpoiee Oil,
2 “ Spirits Turpentine,

65 Kegs White Lead <6 Col’d Paints, >
360 Gails Linseed Oil, \ Brandrame-

Which, with a general assortment of articles in 
the Grocery Una, are offered 
rates. JAS. WILLIAMS,

East side Simonds-st. Portland. 
Portland, 6th Sep.. 1861._____________________

ta of myЛ
1

*' , he Voice of JeenB.” FRASER AND RAT.
I br<riî the vo?cu of Jesus say, 

unto me and real ;
Ley <1 wi . thou weary one, lay down, 

Thv i.t-atl щюп my hreaat !”
'1 came - о J-sus as 1 waa,

Weary and worn and sad ;
1 found in Him a resting-place,

And He has made me glad.

Beavers, Pilate, 1
VICTORIA 

A LARGE Stock of Black. Brown and Blue Bea- 
vers, Pilot», Witnbys Sealskins, Ae. For 

sal» at the lowest market rates tor Cash or approved
Т«'и

•ealakhu *c.
HOUSE.-C STAPLES’

PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,
UVK* COLONIAL BOOK STOKE,

Corner King and Oerm.in Streets. 
OPEN DAY AND EVENING > 
orough instruction in PI.in, Commercial 
enlal, and Ladies’ Writing. Family Regia. 
id’ mas and every deaeription or Fancy 

to order. Vial ting Carte

ERASER » RAY.
other usetaw

For th 
OrnamenuTHK Sobh» — і.

Ж Stock, a large and varied assortment of Reaif- 
made Clothing, suitable for Country Dealers, 
Broadcloths, Casslmeres, Vestings, and Tailors’ 
Trimmings • 3 cases Shirts, Collars and Fronts—in 
Woollen, Linen and Cotton : teases Sheffield Cut
lery and Birmingham Small Wares ; 2 ) oases English 
ana American Boots and Shoes, 31 oases Silk and 
Wool Hats, 2 cases Fur Caps, 1 ease Hosiery—in 
Shirts, Drawers, Ac., 6 cases heavy Red and Blue 
Shirts and Drawers, together with a large assort 
ment of Woollens, Cottons, Batting, Winking, Ae., 
all of which will be sold at a «nail advance for Cash
°rÔctÿted РаРвГТН08. R. JONES.

S
této, щЩ

Writing executed to 
Written equal to the finestАт,Жта$™ Я

Notary Public, Conveyancer, fte. 
Office—No. 13 Princess Street.
Ввегожнсв—North-east corner Queen's donate.

SAIN'D JOHN, N. B. 
•e* Petit one for Patonia. Insurance claims, and 

Conveyancing In all ita branches, executed with lc- 
une 29.

MILK PANЙ AND CROCKS:
Ex Barque 44 Elisa ” from Newcastle 

ЛЛЛ nOZ. Milk Pane, white inside ; 120
UW U 40Я Crock*, do 86 do* Jugs, assorted

°-
CLBMKNTSON,

29 Dock-stret.

GBO. F. BVERËTT A CO., Druggists.
IR _______________________fluting-st.

suras '

І9)I heard the voice of Jesus any,
“ Behold, I freely give 

The living water—thirsty one,
Stoop down, and drink, and live.”

1 came to Jeeuf, and 1 drank 
Of that life giving stream j 

My thirst was quenched, by soul revived 
And now I live-in Him.

sept 18

^WATCKK.,old Watch*»,
»! 120G 48104

44100And after a abort interval had been ■96
2876

Dock- 6,st. 26 У-70 ■ISNEW FALL GOODS.
ЛПНЕ Subscribers ha»e received par sailing shins 
JL and British stea nets their usual Stack of Staple I 

DRY GOODS Wholesale and Retail.
ERASER AND RAT.

P, 8.—A large let of Printed and White Cottons 
Regattas Stripes, daily expected per^“^Vohm

ЖГ EB08BNK~OIL,—The àataertbar hu jsat w 
IV. wived—M 00U- Keren. Oil, whl.li he will 
warrant to be of good quality.

DANDELION COFFEE. 3 
Dandelion CoflM—just received,

1840I beard the voice ofiJeeuenay—
I am this dark world-a'light ; 

Look unto me, thy morn shall rise, 
Aud all thy path be bright.”

I looked to Jean», and I found 
In Him my alar, my non,

And in that light of life IH walk 
Till travelling- days are done.

1630
14Mconvey to 

the 20th
1224
1020

S18

- No! 85, Prince William-Street, ”
Just Received:

gN LARK’S Indeliable Marking Pencils, for mark-
V/ leg Linen :
Pumice Stone Soap, for the hahd».
Silver Soap, for cleaning Silver,
Erosive Soap, for cleaniag Cloth,
Transparent Toilet Soap; in bars or balls.
Tdilet Vinegar, Eau de Beaut? a new article for im

proving the complexion.
Charcole and Aromatic Tooth Paste,
Milk of Rosea, for the complexion,
Depilitsry Powder; Black and Brown Pomade, 
Bondaltoe, for tqe hair, Cocaine.
Rogue VhWgW,
Bau-de Cologne, in Toilet decanters,
Lilly-While, Balm of Thousand Flowers,
With a large asXOTtment of English end American 
Perfumery. For sale by P. R. INCHES.

■ill»: Druggist.

AMo—Gold Chains andjRich Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons, Forks, Ac. 

may 22 ___________ j . ,

TjMBE 1NSURANCECOMPANY of Lo»- 
X; don, (with which i. united the Time. AMUranca 
Company) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.

HARP’S BALSAM, HONRT, Ae.—A supply of 
the above excellent remedy for Coughs,CoMs,Ah. 

Also—A superior Honey from Woodstock, N. B.
J. CHALONS R,

Proprietor of Tonic Extract, Stove Varnish, Flavor
ing Extract, Furniture Polish, Ae.
Nov. 12. cor King and Germais-sts

fl B. ». PAO».

3 cases more of the

STATETHEJuv. Mias Her.
BABBITT S CHEMICAL ERASIVË SOAP - 

The daily increasing demand toy this Soap is a proof 
of its superior quilities. 6 boxes mot* just received

BABBITT'S PURB SALERATUS.—This is the 
beat Saleratus noW in use. 26 boxes just received.

BABBITT’S CONCENTRATED POTASH — 
100 cans on hand and for sale by

A SUNNY ТЕМРБВ. Hr AO Orricx—79, Prince William Street, St. John. 
Thl^Co^pan^offers^Hieplollowin* ^wluceiiwu^ to^ the

w і thou t reference to London—Abuse and wealthy
Ae the poet has said, “ Into each life some 

rain mast fall but there is no reason, in the 
nature of thing®, why all our days should be 
“ dark and dreary.” The duye of darkness and 
rain which God sends ue for discipline and puri- 
fiacation are very few in number compared with 
those which aro shadowed and tearful through 
discontent, unguarded passion, and vain repin- 
iuga.

Self-tormentors, in some degree, we all are 
punishing ourselves with stripes from our own 
hands. Shadow-makers, weaving, with ioceeeant 
activity, thick ourtaine to draw between the sun
light and our hearts, if the pain and darkness 
were ours alone, sin might not be added to 
folly. But our lives are too intimately blended 
with other lives. We cannot he self-tormentors 
without afflicting others—nor abut the day 
from our hearts without-veiling others in gloom.

The difference of temper which we see in two 
families of children, is not all dependent 
radical difference of disposition. The mental 
state of father and mother have quite ae much to 
do with the matter as any original dissimilarity. 
If there ie not a sunny temper In the household 
how ia it possible for the home plants to grow 
symmetrical and beautiful P—As well might we 
look for health and beauty in a garden upon 
which the sunshine rarely falls.

As fathers and mothers, then, one of our 
highest duties-is to look to our mental states, 
and eee thaï they be net too often clouded.—For 
our children's sakes let ue keep the eky clear, eo 
that sunshine may be in our dwelling.

н I never saw such fretful, ill-natured children 
m my life ?” said a mother, In ■ despairing tone- 
She referred to her own little ones.—44 I am all 
out of heart,”

The friend to whom this was «aid, a sincere, 
true woman, felt it to be her-duty to apeak plainly 
even at the risk of giving offense ; and answered 
smiling as she spoke, eo -that the sharp edge of 
her s word might not be too keenly felt—

“ May not the trouble be rather in you than in 
them P”

“ In me P” The mother’s eyes flashed in
stantly. She was a sensitive, quick-tempered 
woman.

“ У/fu love your children -P” said the friend, 
not losing lg>r serenity of mind, and still keeping 
the smile with which she had just spoken on her 
lip..

ana a Capital 
bnelneea.

T. B. BARKER, 
Druggist, 36 King-street. KM: VS!altogether devoted

LATEST STYLES ! 

French Раму Cestiere,
TROUSERINGS AND VESTINGS.

HBMRYW. FRITH 
» FBNHISTON STABS 

____________General Agent

Oct 23

гтаШАМ:-
Lawrence’s Brick Building, opposite St. John 

ter and Dealer in every description of 
AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS
Nlbbono, Orleans, White Cotfone,

.„c, Parasol», Coburg», Grey Cottons,
•WM» aiftr^ie.’s. “гай'-

тгжжй- »«■«J rnaseiiuge, may», ung—, vu vian..
Tweed», Hosiery, Laees, Table Covers,

Feather*, Cal|eoe«, Hmall Wares, fcc., fcc.
-P"UM ","™

(Utltlapm copy)

NOVICE.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING I I
NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE, 

mu' шок build mo, 19 mn «in xnto nun.

Martyrdom of Ignatius.

In the year 106, commenced the third persecu
tion of the Christians, by the Emperor Trajan 
A remarkable letter, written by Pliny, the Pro
consul ofPontus and Bithynia, to the Emperor 
in which he gives a greet deal of information ae 
to the character, the qigdee of worship, and 
chargee brought against these innocent men, has 
been preserved to the present time. During the 
reign of Nerva, which followed that of Domitiao, 
the Church had enjoyed much tranquility, and 
had increased greatly in numbers, daily becom
ing s nore formidable enemy to heathen prac
tices.-

On one occasion, Trajan waa passing through 
Antioch, when Ignatius, one of the Fathers of 
the early Church, waa summoned before him. It 
has been affirmed by eeroe that Ignatius wan the 
only person of all the Fathers wb6 saw Christ in 
the flesh. He waa about twelve yean old at the 
time of the crucifixion, and is said to have been 
that child whom Christ took and set amid<t Hia 
disciples, as an example of eheplicity and 
humility to Hie fo'towers m all ages. Be that as 
it may, he was intimately acquainted with'Peter 
and Paul, and was ordained by John, the " be
loved disciple” of our Saviour. He had been 
forty years pastor in Antioch when thus called to 
aland before the Emperor.

When Ignatius came into the Emperor’s pre
sence, Trajan thus addressed him ” What an 
impious wretch art thou, both to transgress our 
commands and to inveigle other souls in the 
pane folly to their ruin !” Ignatius replied 
“ Theophorue ought not to be called so ; for 
wioked spirite are departed from the servants of 
God і but if you call me impious, because of my 
hostility, I own the charge in that respect ; for I 
dissolve all their snares, sustained inwardly by 
Christ, the Heavenly King.” 44 Pray, who is 
Theophorue P” 44 He who has Christ in bis 
breast.” “ And,” said Tregan, 44 thiokeet thou 
noi that gods reside in us alio, and fight for ue
against our enemies P” ‘‘You mistake,” said M» LAWRENCE k> CS»,
Ignatius,41 in calling the demons of the nations NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, 8i. John, N. В 
Ь, th, n.me 0. god. ; (or the,, i. only on. God. (jOMMleglO^MEKCHANTe. „d d-Wte 

who made heaven and earth, the sea and all t iat constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
i. in them ; «nd on. Je«. ChiUi, Hi. only be- ГіМ*Є=«

gotten Son, whose kingdom la my portion.” Pollock, 80 firkine Prime Cumberland and West 
-Hi. kingdom, do,on»,, who united К.Ві«.П"5е 

under Pilate ?” asked the Emperor. The martyr bacco, OatmeaJ, S-noked Herrings, Ac., Ac. 
replied, “ Hie, who crucified my sin with its 
author, and baa put all the fraud and malice of 
baton under their feet who carry Him in their 
heart.” 44 Dost thou, then,” said Trajan, ‘‘carry 
him who waa crucified within thee P” 441 do ; for 
it ia written, 41 will dwell in them, end walk in 
them.’ ” Then Trajan pronounced sentence 
against him t—“ Since Ignatius confesses that 
he carries within himself him that waa ciucified 
we command that he be carried, bound by sol
diers, to Great Rome, there to be thrown to the 
beasts, for the entertainment of the people.”

The orders ol the Emperor were immediately 
put into execution. The aged pastor was seized 
and carried to Smyrna ; during hi» short stay in 
which city he held many discourse* with Poly- 110 

carp, who also had been a disciple of John. The 
conversation of these venerable men contributed 
to their mutual support and comfort ; and Ignatius 
anxious to avail himself of the little time which 
remained to him, had interviews with deputies 
from various churches, to whom he communicated 
consolation and instruction. The Epia ties which 
he wrote during his journey to Rome to the 
Christians are highly valued for the pure and
earnest devotion which they throughout exhibit rfume Ac Ac
and are considered as among the most precious fa-інк subscriber has jttsTreceived from the Mana- 

i alias of ancient uninspired writing. Ae be Ж factory of Jules Hauel A Co., Philadelphia, an 
wrote in th. »... project of dwth, they .how “ть"Гом!і. «“ЇЇЖ ЬгТрД'/сь' ChemUt .nd 

the strong faith which he had In the Saviour when Perfumer and may be relied on 
about to enter eternity. Th«, word, ought ,o
cheer and comfort Christians in all ages when Boudoline, Colognes assorted, Transparent Soap 
in the v.IWy «ні .hadow of death. -Write," flfiL“JJSi 

he said to hia friends,44 that I go joyfully to die >ina Pomade, Olet pbane, &c., Ac. 
it you do not oppoae yourselve.* ІЬмеесЬ you oct9 cor Kiug aod^îcnnriu^it.

yet .gain, not to nourish a tend.roe.s which Just B^ped »t Ne. 88 King Street 
would mjur, me ; .offer mo to become the food pBB N.. Yora ,ud City
of bears and lions, it will afford me a very short JL Boston,-12 boxes Layer RAISINS, 24 h 
paeaeg, to heaven. I am God’, wheat ; it i. ferS^Jdo d»°i

necessary that l should be ground, that I may 12dot PAILS, 12 dos. BROOMS, 4 dot. sets
£ tu.de bread,*! tottered •» «*.
When the world a ball see no part of my frame now on hand, which «Ш bo disposed of at the most 
ramaining, ft will than be known that I am a true г*о£лб* w.B knioht

dimple of Jew Christ ; pray to the Lord that I » r AUTLES and “mantle CLOÏH8 '-nV 
-ИУ he to hun an acceptable sacrifice. He who I "A Good. ! I—very cheap, »t
itve» uno wuha in me whiw** eootinoelly In j novU. B tittoü» A SEELY^ ^

Hotel
Import

BRITISH
Shawls,—ALSO—

FIRST FALL IMPORTATION 
OF WITNEY AND BEAVERS

PER LAST BRITISH STEAMERS.
A. & T. GILMOUR. R. HUNTER

JJAVING çer r^en^vriv^froas^Great^Britidn

Winter Importiatione, now offers for sale bis Urge 
and general assortment of CLOTHING, CLOTHo, 
Gents', FURNISHING GOODS, etc., at unprece
dented low prices—^Wholesale and Retail.

The Stock comprises-A large assortment of CLO 
THING, of all descriptions, and at all priées, being 
eut and made up on the premises, from Cloth im 
ported direct by himself, from the leading manufac
turing houses in Great Britain.

GENTS’. FURNISHING GOODS, 
including in great variety, Shirta, Drawers, Collars, 
Shirt Fronts,Neck and Pocket Hdkfs., Keck Tie*. 
Scarfs, Hosiery, Gloves, Braees, Umbrellas, Muf
'KfDli RUBBER GOODS—ta вПк and Alpaca 

Reversible, also Goodyear's Beat Patent 1. R. Ceats, 
Leeeins. Hate and Сам.

Trunks, Valices, and Travelling Bags.
Oilskin Clothing and Overall Pants and Frocks. 
HATS and CAPS.
In the Custom Department will alwaye he found a 

good assortment of CLOTHS, comprising all the 
newest materials in use, from which Gents desirous 
of leaving their orders can select. 

oct80____________________________ _______________

Exhibition of Fall and Winter Goods,
AT 61, PRINOB WM. STREET.

'pHE Subscribers have just received the Balance 
Ж of their Fa~l Imputation, and are now pre

pared to exhibit to their customers and the public 
generally, one of the best assorted Stock of Cloths 

imported into thWmerket, having been selected 
expreesly for Custom Trade. Gentlemen wishing 
the newest styles for the Winter of 1861 and US can 
be supplied by calling at our Establishment.

FOR OVER COATS.
Plain, Mixed and Ribbed WhltSys ;

Black and Brown Patent Beavers ;
and Brown Elephant do ;

Double and Single Milled do (
Samson and Pilot Clothe :

Blue and Brown Seal Cloths 
FOR BUSINESS COATS.

6-4 Tweeds and Cheviots, (new r]
Plain and Mixed Melton Clothe ;

Plain and Mixed Britannia Clothe ;
Plain and Mixed Venetian Cloths.

FOR "TROUSERINGS.
Plain and Fancy Doeskins 

Fancy Tweeds and Ch«
Plain and Fancy Jean Mixtures, and other 

new materials, (a splendid assortment.) 
CRIMEAN FLANNEL SHIRTING.

___ lean Shirts, Domestic Patent,
White do., do., do.,.

Do., Imported, all prices.
Regatta, Imported, all prices 

Silk Tie* and Scar/s ;
Sflk Pocket Hdkfs.,

aug 30

ИК,?МТ.°Ж.„Шті£в^ТмЕ..г.

Г Mason and Hamlin, Boston, Mass. For sale at 
THE MAKER’S PRICES.

ve now on 
above valueble Ins 

ctfully invited to e 
J. A A.

An IOctober 14th, 1861.
DTsi 
X> La

of Staple and Fancy.
DRY GOODS.

The subscribers hav 
ment of the 
public are reaj s

hand, a fine aseort- 
triments, which th*

MeMILJLAN,
78 Prince Wm-street.

A FRIME ARTICLE OF RUBBER COAT !
OOLLAXB.

THUS. R. JO.nES, 6 Dock str.
GBAMITE HALL,

No, ft. Dock Street.

I-
FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 

TMPBRIAL BUILDINGS, 2, KING-STREET. 
A The subscriber has received per Ships 4 Lampe
do,’ • Kale*,’ * E. A. Soullard,’ and Mail Steamers, 
via Halifax—An extensive Stock of FALL and WIN
TER GOODS, consisting of
Winter CLOTHS, BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS, 

CARPETING, Dress Stuffs,
Shawls, Mantles, Hate, Feathers, Flowers, Velvets, 

Ribbon*, Hosiery and Gloves,
Warps, Grey, White and Striped Shirtings, Calicoes, 

and almost every other description of DRY 
GOODS.

From Boston and New York—Flannels, Satinette, 
Denims, Jeans, Cotton Flannels, Wadding. Batting, 
Berlin Hoods and Searfr, Fur, Plush and Cloth 
Caps, newest styles, Small Wares, Trimmings, Ac.

2000 SKELETON SKIRTS, newest styles, at lew- 
eat prices.

GOODS

Stock

For Wholesale & Retail. oct26
FERGUSON BROS.,

oct. 14— fmn col. pres, glib r. intel 65 King-st FOR

MASL8 4 MANTLE CLOTHS.—Just ra

400 Mantles.
air Black Mantle Cloth.20 pa______________ I

7 44 Brown do. do. 
16 •• Seal Skin do. do. 
6 44 Wat

FOR FALL WEAR 1
OVER COATS, made from fresh imported Cloths,terproof do. do.

Wholesale and Retail.
FERGUSON BROS., 

66 King-street.

very cheap ;
DRESS CLOTHES, in all qualities ; 
WORKING CLOTHBS, In the

FURNISutNG GOODS, in great variety. 
oct9 THOS. R. JONES.

most substantialoct 25

О. M. STEVES,
36 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

[TAB just received from New York—100 barrels 
П Extra State FLOUR, 20 bbls Extra Pastry do, 
2 і bbls Heavy Mens I'ORK, 10 boxes superior State 
Cheese, 2 cases Anderson’s Cut TOBACCO. r-':

Daily expected per 44 Parkfiekl,” from London,— 
4) chests Oolong, Souchong, and Congou TEAS. 6

R.H. stock of Gents.’ FURNISHING 
, in bambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, Fine 

White, Fancy and Crimea Flannel Shirts, Collars, 
Ecarts. Handkfe., Ties, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Trunks 
Valises, etc. etc.

These Goods were imrehseed for Cash and will 
poeiible prices. Wholesale end 

nov6 SIMON N KALIS.

Beavers, Pilots,
VICTORIA H 

DECEIVED per Lampedo—A large Stock of 
-D' Blue, Brown, and Black BEAVERS, Pilots, 
Witneys, SEALSKINS.

BLANKETS and PLANNBL4 to all qualities і 
Horse Rugs, etc. Wholesale and Retail.

octfiO FRASER ft RAY.

OUSE.

__ t____ from London,—
chests Oolong, Souchong, and Congou TEAS, 6 
he Washing Soda, 4 bble Carbonate do., 10 kegs 

Bto., здд.
be sold at lowest 
BetaiLColman’s Fin*Mustard, 2

Mixed Pickles.
In Store—160 bbls calcined Plaster, 60 bhls Far

mer’s do.. 16 hhde. Bright Perte Rico SUGAR, 16 
puns MOLASSES.

Also—Groceries of all kinds, Fruits, &c., at mo 
derate prices, Wholesale and Retail.

GLASS AND PUTTY.
jyjAMMOrH SALE OF DRY^GUODS !-850.1

follows :—Retail every day at Coat. AUCTION 
EVERY EVENING, commencing F шпат, Novem
ber 8th. at 7 o’clock, P. M , aid continued until the 
entire Stock is disposed of.

S7 Goods sold in any quantities, from 1 yard to 
1,000, to suit Purchasers.

1U8T RECEIVED—U0 boxes GLASS, assorted 
J sixes—7-9, 8x10, 9x10. 9x11, 9x12, 10x12. 10x14, 
10x16,10x16.12x14.12x16,12x18.12x20. 16.20, 16x24 
20x24, 20x30, 22x32, 24x34, 24x36. 24x40, 26x40, 
28x40, 30x40, and 30x42—that will be cut to fit any 
sixe without extra charge.

Also.—On* ton of PUTTY. .For sale by
JAMBS 8BCORD,

oct 2» King Square.
BURNING FLUID.

Landing ex Halatia, from Boston 
r; T)KLs7P0RTER’8 BURNING FLUID. For 
O JD sale by 

oct 11

OBJ,

LONDON HOUSE. Blacx

SAML. BROWN, 
31, King-street. 

nuvl3.
September IS, 1MI.

P >r pirtioulars see small bills.
ÎXTEW BOOKS.—New and Valuable Euitione of 
in Standard Works.
Byron’s Works, 4 vole., tinted paper, 

dgar A. Poe’s Workz, 4 vols., do,
Charles Lamb's do , do ,
D’lsraeli’s Curiosities 6f Literature, do., do., 
Macaulay’s History of England, 5 vols.,
Gibbon’s Rome, в vols., do ,
Hall am’в Middle Ages. 3 vole., do., [do.,

*4 Constitutional History o England, 2 vole. 
The Spectator, в vols..
The British Essayists, 8 vols..

Posts in Blsoaxt Antiqe Bindings.
Byron, Southey, Moore, 8h*kapear*. Scott, Hood 
Hетапе, Ben Johnson. Burns, Landon,
Household Book of Poetry.

Also—A full assortment of Juvenile Books, 
nov 22 j. & a. McMillan.

per H. M S. Arabia—
24 CAftJBft

T AD1B8* DRESSES, SKIRTS, COBOURG8, 
JLf Alpaccas, Reps, German Plaids, ko ; 

SHAWLS, Scarfs, Gloves, Plaids, Ac ; 
PRINTS. Shirtings, Linings :
Mantle Cloths, Bkoad Cloths ;
Sbalskins, *e., Ac.

Wholesale and Retail.

Received

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

Ml SPECK GOODS

IMFBB1AI* BUILDINGS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

MISPECK CLOTHS,
Г. W. DANIEL ft CO.sept 18

W. H. LAWTON'S, Pr. W Str.
oct9

Shirt Collars, Undsr Clothing, Ac 
Also—A splendid lot of RUBBER COATS, ia 

Alpaoca and Silk Réversibles, which have been much 
admired PRICE A BOWMAN.

41 I am a mother,” she -replied, with a touch of 
feeling in her voice—the .calmness of her friend 
waa subduing her—-44 and, like a true mother, 
pray lor tbeir highest good. They sre in my 
prayers daily.” Tears were new springing to her 
eyes.

44 But, do you bear in mind, dear friend, that 
God’s mercy, in answer to your prayers, must 
reach them through you P The sun of hie love 
is aiways shining—its influence always pouring 
down. It ie for us to keep the sky clear from 
obstructing clouds.”

44 Speak more plainly,” said the mother,14 I 
can bear to hear.” She was regaining her men
tal equipoise.

44 Your children are fretful, as you say ; sharp 
with one another —impatient.”

The mother sighed.
44 You are alwaye reproving, checking, scold

ing, or punishing them.”
44 Oh, no ! Not always, you are too hard on 

mcymy friend. But what am I to do P Let them 
quarrel and run riot at w*ll ?"

44 No ; but under your system of Molding and 
punishing, do you see any marked change for the 
better ?”
Л The mother closed her Црв tightly, and slowly 

f-abookher head.
“ What they want, I think, is more sunshine 

aud fewer clouds and storms. Ii ie only in the 
sunshine that plants grow strong, healthy, and in 
abounding beauty.”

” Sunshine ! And where is thaï to come
from?”

B. 8. STAPLES,
f f AS received per Packet Ship 44 Lampedo” and 
tl Royal Mail Steamers “ Arabia.” ” NUeata" 

and *• Europe.” a portion of his PALL STOCK, 
which is now open for inspection at 83 Hrao of 
Kino Street.

Mantles, Shawls, Mantle Cloths in Sealskins, 
8ataras. Plain and Cold. Tweeds, Ae., Ac. Hosiery 
and Blones, Printed Cottons, Flannels, Blankets, 
Ac., Ac. An inspection of th* atook is requested.

Balance of Stock to arriva par 4’ Kales'’ and Roy
al mail btoamere,

usual papers copy.

860 PACKAGES NEW GOODS.
"VTOW Landing ex •* Parkfleld" from Londou .
1.1 4 Clarence” from Liverpool—
16 eases sublimed Florence Oil, 1 cask Sulphur,

1 cask carb. of Ammonia, 2 casks Yellow Ochre,
1 41 Paris Whiting, 2 44 Rose Pinks,
5 casks English Whiting, 6 kegs Dry Red Lead,
1 cask Dry Colors, ass’d, 1 cask Linseed Меті,

200 kegs Brandrem’s White LEAD and colored
PAINTS, ground in oil

2 casks^and 6 cases DBUGs, MEDICINES, Chem-

1 case Cleaver’s SOAPS, Perfumery, ete. etc.
Also—per recent arrivals from Boston, New York 

and Philadelphia—
16 bbls. Kerosine OIL. 2 bbls. Noatsfoot Oil.
6 44 Dye Woods; 1 cask Brimstone,
1 keg Honey. 6 cases Glass Ware,
4 boxes Castile Soap, 26 boxes Babbitt’s Saleratus, 
4 44 Corn Starch, 3 cases Dandelion Coffee,
8 “ Chemical Soap, 3 “ Babbitt’s Potash,
6 " Gd. Ginger, 114-chests Souchong Tea,

16oases Drugs, Chemicals, etc. ,
28 case* Patent Medicines, PERFUMBRY and 

Soaps. Wholesale and Retail, by
T. B. BARKER,

ootSO 35 King at.

P* 8-—In recommending our establishment we 
beg to state, that we have now in our employment 
a First Glass Practical Gutter, of 16 years experience 
and from the marked satisfaction he has already 
given our customers, we ean with confidence recom
mend all work done by ue.

oct 22 - P.ftB.
Hardwire, While l.e»4, Window 

Class, Paint, OH, Ae.
W. H. ADAMS has received par recent arrivals 

from England
7ПП ROXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12x18, 
I vu XJ 5 ton8 Brandrame White Lead ; 160 

kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine : 1 cask 
Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zinc, Spelter and 
Solder ; 10 cwt Block Tin, 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks 
Circular and Gang Saws, 8 do Mill Files, * Butchers’ 
and other good makers, 8 eases 4 Thomson’s’ Screw 
Augers, 36 Blacksmith’s Anvils, 1 cask Yijos, 10 
pairs do Bellows, 76 Plow Moulds, 6 bdle long hdf 
Fry Pans, l cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers. 
Ac., 11 casks Lead Pipe, *6 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do 
Shot, 1 bale W hip Thongs, 3 do Chain Traces, 2 
casks Cx Chains, 4 do short linked Chain, 2do Soeket 
Shovels, 2 do Wood Screws, 9 dos. Sand Riddles, 30 
bags E. T. Horse Kails. 26 do Griffin’s do, 119 do 
Clasp and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond Head 
Spikes, 6 bags Pressed do. 1 case Hair Seating, 2 
cases Saddles, Bridles. &e.. lease Wire Cloth, 3 bales 
Anneal'd Iron VV ire, 8 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including simple* of all descriptions of Planes 
levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and oases containing» 
very general assortment ef Hardware, to particularise.

Steel and Iron Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Rake-», Ma
nia e and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting, Packing, Ac., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mal
leable Castings. June 18

Parti. Вееб Flow. Ac.
Ex Brigt 44 Xiphias/’ from New York 

BLS. Mess BEEF ;
20 bbls. Prime PORK ;

10O bbls Extra Wisconsin Flour,
16 44 White EKans. 16 bbls RICE.

1 hhd HAMS.
Ex Brigt '* Zebulon.’’—to arrive ;

400 bbls. Ex FLOUR, New England Mills ; 
100 •• CORN MEAL,
60 44 Extra Pilot and Navy Bread,
11 41 Split Peas

Ex Steamer ” New Brunswick 
26 bbls Heavy Mess Pork.

For sale at a small advance for Cash.
A. W. MASTERS, 

27, South Maraet Wharf.

20 В
B,8- STAPLES. 

83 Head of King St-
Lient ! ЛІоге Light !

mo ARRIVE,—60 bble PARAFINE OIL, of a 
1 superior quality, that I have purchased to a Mar- 
ket without Monopoly, and 1 will now sell to my 
friends and customers an article that will give satis
faction and defy competition xt the very low price of 
60 oents per gallon by the barrel, and 66 cents pet 
gallon by retail. Try it.

Also a lot of LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, and WICKS, 
selected by myself in the Boston Market, that I 
will sell Wholesale or Retail, very Low,. Call aud 
examine, and judge for yourselves.

For sals by J. F. SBCORD.

P. 8.—Plaare don’t forget that I have on hand 10 
bble. Non Explosive BURNING FLUID, that I 
also expect to sell you. J. F. S

sept 18
St. John, N. B., Sept. 6. 

To the Editor of the Colonial Empire. 
Sir—Please insert the enclosed letter in your 
luable paper, lor the benefit of those who are 
lubled with sea-sickness when on the water.

Yours, Ac.,
Pillows * Co. і LONDON HOUSE,

Market Square, October 16th, 1861.
YX7R have received per Steamers and Sailing Vee- 
VV sels 320 Packages British and Foreign 

Goods» comprising an extensive assortment, care- 
folly selected in the bee Markets. Wholesale and 
Retail. f. W. DANIEL A CO.

Oct. 16.

MUSSRS. FELLOWS ft CO.,
(~Л ENTLBMBN,—I had occasion to cross the At- 
vJT lantie, and 1 am subject to sea sickness. I 
found a ready cere in usina your Dyspepsia Bitter#. Theta
.vushk ї.°пме
of, all to no purpose. When 1 got-in conversation with 
him, 1 said I had a bottle of Medicine that would cure her. 
He administered it to her, and it had the desired effects. I 
would recop mend all who are troubled with sea-s 
to take some of the above medicine with them, 
also used the Dyspepsia Bitters lor Biliousness, w 
results. Yours, fcc.,

foresee» aid forth Amrricie 
BAILWAY.

WINT B R ARRANGEMENT. • 
AN a«d after MONDAY, 18th Nerambar, Train 
V will run as follows— У.» ^ t

—vr •
Leave St. John at 9 A.

—DOWN
Leave SkedUa at 10 
The afternoon train from St. John goes only W 

Sussex. By Order,
Railway Commissioners' Office, > R. JARDINE- 

8t. John, 4th Not., 1861. $

with good 

JOHNBTOZI,

86, Prince Was. Street,
J. E. WHITTEKIR.

ff^ELT HATS. FELT HATS.-In Women’s 
Г Children’s, selling cheap, at BARBOUR 
SEELY’S. 600 to be sold at 25 cents, eaeh.

TTAS received per late I

CLOTHS for 1 op Coats, in every new style ;
Do. for Dress and Business Coats, in almost every

TWEEDS and DOESKINS for Pants, in the most 
fashionable desigas :

Also—A lar^e lot of Staple DRY GOODS, in
w'biie and (COTTONS : ______ _

Printed )
Delaines, Cobuxgs,

Tickings, Flannels, Blankets Ac. 
with an unusually large STOCK of 

MADE CLOTHING, 
got up with great care, are oflered at suck exceed
ingly low prices that it will be to the advantage of 
purchasers to examine .this stock before selecting

octJO____________J. K. WHITTEKIR.
rffliHE 8HANGHАГвбЖиВ BRÜSH^ThrSub 

Ж scriber* have received a few dosen of the Shaue- 
bai Scrub Brushes. These Brushes are manufactured

f^m.h.°Êr.ltbd,?J'”d Г“ЄП,,Т h“"d-«’1
The Shanghai Scrub Brush will neither soften nor 

east ; and will perform more servie* and last longer 
than any two of the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Pria* 40

GBO. F. EVERETT ft CO., Un^ists,

English steamers an ex
it- and 3f.ii* 
tuains—

A. M. ami Sussex at 7.80 a. M-

G. M. STEVES
Has lately received and offers tor sale—

40 Souchong, Congou and Oolong

10 kega Colmax’s Mustard,
2 cased Thumb BLUB,

I» Z'tmIa,*'' “l”d PICKLBS"
___10 dox. Broome ; 90 qtls CODFISH. |o<st30.

ГіЧЕА AND FLOUR^TO ARRIVB-Per VüuT- 
JL tear, from Liverpool—26 chests Extra Souchong 
TEA. From New York-300 bbls. Flour_;_ 16 bbls. 
PORK. For sale by 

oct 30

** From their mother!* sunny spirit.” The 
friend’s smile was eo warm that it penetrated 
even to the mother’s shadowed heart.

44 Ah 1 I see

v-bjss GROSS SHARP’S BALSAM, lor Cou»iu. 
etc., just received at McLBOD’S,

nov23____  • ^tfi|^ia^e-atreft« ^
COLOUR.—Landiug ex Gertrude, Wm. Aiken sad 
Г Tomah—300 bbls. extra State Flour. Napier and 
Washington ; 26 table very superior Pastry Flour. 
*or sale by (Nev. 12] J D. UNDERHUh.

AGENCY 71
or The

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

dern improvement, .re mad.erUlabl..

Утаг meaning,” «he tnrwered. 
“ But hoir cqj, my .pint h. ,enny P"

“Viret, let it come e« of the duk chimber» 
of thought end feeling «hew it nt. brooding- 
brooding ; and go forth into the day. Let it lilt 
itself above the depreeung iniuence of outward 
things, and feel it» higher duties and eternal 
obligations.”

" How aa*y taie twee what ia right,” ..id ,ha 
mother wth a shade et deapoodency in her voice.

“ And as easy to do as I» see,” waa aoawaved. 
“ Here than halt the trouble lies in «be begin
ning to do. While we are depressed and ill- 
natured, cheerfulness aeena. an impossible

which. READ

G.M STEVES.
Cr.iL , ft ' b'

from

DRESS MATERIAL i^New Dress Mate- 
il rial, and a great variety of other fteseription o 
Goods, in all the new Styles and of the laremt Impor-

SelUng lower than can be purebaaad at any of those
ch04 “r - rfock AuïïSsfeSA°î;
______________________________ 67 King street.
NTOSIERY AND GLOVES, BERLIN WOOL 
ЖЖ Goods, fte. fte., in Great Variety, at 

■ BARBOUR,

4. JUDGE

novlS.tl

Mxdioal ExAMeNSit—DAVID MILLE a, M.D., At 
AGENT, _

O. D. WETMOHE.novl8. jan 30
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